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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 2847-James smiled threateningly. 

“If I don’t fight you, then who are you suggesting I go after? I’ll have to attack someone 
eventually.Are you just expecting us stay in this aimless stalemate?” 

Yorick’s expression became terrifyingly dark. 

In his previous fight against James, he deliberately concealed his last resort. 

However, Yorick knew he was not a match against the current James who had his 
strength enhanced. 

Yorick was anxious. 

‘What should I do?’ While he was in thought, James had already leaped towards him. 

Yorick shouted, “Damn it.If I’m destined to be eliminated, then I’ll make you expend your 
crystal’s energy!” 

At that moment, Yorick immediately transformed into the Athuran Combat Form’s Third 
Stage.His face became green, and his teeth sharpened into fangs. 

A black armor covered his body, and his body erupted with blazing energy. 

Boom! James did not hold back. 

The Infinity Steles revolving around him aggressively rushed toward Yorick one after the 
other. 

Yorick had already experienced the incredible strength of the Infinity Steles, so he did 
not dare to forcefully deflect them. 

Instead, he kept dodging their attacks. 

However, James was simply using the Infinity Steles to distract Yorick. 

His actual attack was not by using the Infinity Stele but through the various Supernatural 
Powers and Secret Attacks he had mastered.He immediately casted Curse Magic, 
using both Confinement and Cycle of Time on Yorick. 

Then, he followed up with his skilled swordsmanship. 

Yorick was struggling to withstand James’ attacks. 



In a short moment, he was struck a few dozen times by James’ sword. 

All the points that had been struck were Yorick’s vital points. 

If not for the crystal, Yorick would have been incapacitated. 

Fortunately, he is barely resisted James’ attacks with the crystal’s protection. 

He spat out furiously, “Die!!!” 

After shouting, Yorick raised the Athuran Sword and charged at y= James, forcefully 
knocking away the attacks of the Infinity Stele. 

Yorick broke through the formation and summoned several Sword Energies from the 
Athuran Sword. 

‘ The Sword Energies darted directly at James.Yorick was terrifying when he was angry. 

James was caught off guard and failed to properly parry the attack. 

He was struck by a few of the Sword Energies. 

The energy of the crystal in his body was immediately consumed. 

However, James did not sustain any injuries.James used exceptional sword- fighting 
techniques, and his speed was blinding. n.ovele.book He swung his sword, and 
thousands of Sword Energies slammed into Yorick. 

At that moment, Maveth and Matilde exchanged glances. 

They immediately understood their signal to act and quickly dashed toward James. 

“I’ll be the one fighting you!” 

Feb shouted and blocked Maveth’s attack. 

Meanwhile, Qusai laped at Matilde. 

They immediately engaged in battle. 

Although Maveth and Matilde were obstructed, they avoided fighting Feb and Qusai. 

Instead, they quickly dodged and looked for more opportunities to strike at James. 

At the moment, James was practically taking on three people at once. 



Moreover, the three of them desperately tried to attack James, using all their means to 
consume the energy in James’ crystal. 

Seeing this scene, Lucifer smiled and murmured, “Go on, keep & fighting.The 
desperately you guys fight each other, the better it is for me.” 

Lucifer was happy to see the situation unfold. 

James and the other powerhouses were locked in combat, so he could use the 
opportunity to rest and recuperate. 

Meanwhile, Brielle anxiously watched James being swarmed at from within the halo at 
the arena’s central region. 
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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 2848-Maveth and Matilde deliberately avoided 
fighting Feb and Qusai. 

They secretly waited for another chance to attack James. 

At that moment, Yorick was enraged. 

He no longer cared about whether he could reach the last level of the arena. 

He went berserk and attacked James viciously. 

Although James had the Infinity Steles, Yorick forcibly breached their defenses and 
dealt a devastating blow to James. 

Initially, James was able to handle Yorick calmly. 

However, Maveth and Matilde occasionally snuck in blows at him, and he would get 
injured while distracted. 

After fighting for a while, the crystal in James’ body had its energy spent. 

James cursed out, “Damn it.” 

At that moment, he no longer held back. 

He had to eliminate one of them as soon as possible to concentrate on the other 
opponents. 



Countless Sword Energies emerged out of his body. 

He had summoned his Yogacara. 

James’ Yogacara Sword Energy flowed into the Crepe Myrtle Divine Sword. 

The sword energy and the sword were from Genesis. 

When James’ Natal Yogacara entered the Crepe Myrtle Divine Sword, it immediately 
strengthened James’ sword. 

“Die!” 

After James yelled, he slashed at Maveth. 

When James fought against Maveth previously, he exerted all his strength but could not 
even break through Maveth’s defense. 

This time, James’ attack caused Maveth’s scales to fall off, and rip a bloody gash into 
his body. 

Unfortunately, the wounds healed instantly. 

‘Damn it! How did he become so strong?’ Shocked, Maveth quickly retreated. 

After Maveth blacked off, James unleashed high full might on Yorick. 

Boom! The Crepe Myrtle Divine Sword slammed against the Athuran Sword. 

Their powerful forces collided, and Yorick was sent flying. 

Yorick’s body began to disintegrate. 

The impact would have wiped him out if not for the crystal in his body. 

After successfully landing the blow on Yorick, James quickly followed up with another 
attack. 

Before Yorick could steady himself, another Sword Energy shot at him. 

He attempted to dodge, but it was already too late. 

The Sword Energy pierced through his body, and the the energy in his crystal was 
completely depleted. 

Lucifer watched the fight in shock. 



Everyone present displayed tremendous strength. 

Everyone was an equal opponent, but he felt that James posed the biggest threat. 

Moreover, James’ strength had also grown significantly. 

“After so many rounds, James is finally using his full strength to fight.” 

Lucifer murmured, “James is the strongest opponent here. 

If I don’t down him now, defeating him will be difficult after he’s had sufficient time to 
recover.” 

Lucifer quickly made a plan.He wanted to take advantage of James being teamed up on 
by others.He planned to wait for an opportunity to strike and inflict severe damage on 
James to deplete his crystal’s energy. 

Meanwhile, Wilvalor also observed the brawl from a distance. 

James showed overwhelming strength. 

If Yorick and the other candidates were eliminated, he could defeat James on his own. 

His chances of reaching the last arena would be increased if he used this n.ovele.book 
opportunity to eliminate James. 

At that moment, Lucifer jumped into action. 

He immediately entered his Fifth Combat Form. 

After entering the Fifth Combat Form, his hair turned pink, and his body gave off a pink 
glow. 

The black sword he had also immediately turned pink. 

“watch out, James!” 

Brielle had been paying close attention to the fights. 

When she saw Lucifer enter his Combat Form, she knew what he was plotting and 
quickly warned James. 
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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 2849-At that moment, Wilvalor quickly entered 
the fray.He charged at James at an incredible speed and appeared behind James.He 
thrust his palm through the gap between the Infinity Steles and struck James with great 
force. 

James’ back was struck extremely forcefully and he jerked forward. 

“Get lost.” 

James held the Crepe Myrtle Divine Sword, turned around, and attacked with his sword. 

Dazzling Sword Energy burst out and pierced Wilvalor’s body. 

Wilvalor quickly retreated and kept a certain distance from James. 

At that moment, a strange inscription imbued with the power of lightning appeared 
above him. 

Immediately, thousands of lightning bolts struck down at James. 

The Infinity Steles blocked off most of the lightning. 

However, the lightning strikes were extremely numerous, and a few managed to strike 
James. 

Every bolt that struck James caused his crystal to wear down even further. 

James cursed furiously, “Damn it!” 

He knew Lucifer would get in his way, but he was not expecting him to attack now. 

Seeing this, Brielle left the golden halo.She quickly rushed toward Lucifer and 
summoned a blue lotus. 

The lotus intercepted the strange inscriptions in the sky. 

After the lotus struck the inscriptions, cracks formed in the space around them. 

“Ha.” 

Lucifer snorted and called back the inscriptions. 

He raised his Imperial Weapon and charged at James. 

Before he could reach James, a 10,000-meter-long Sword Energy struck down from the 
sky. 



The Sword Energy slammed into the Infinity Steles. 

The Infinity Steles reeled from the force and fell from the air, crashing into the ground. 

Feb screeched angrily after seeing James being attacked from all sides. 

“Damn it!” 

She wanted to help James but was pre- occupied with Maveth.She had no choice but to 
concentrate on the fight with Maveth first. 

However, Maveth’s strength was on par with hers and Feb was unable to shake him off. 

At that moment, Matilde was also keeping Qusai occupied. 

Brielle also tried to stop Lucifer, but she was much weaker than him and was struck by 
his sword. 

Without the crystal, she would have been incapacitated or even lost her life after being 
struck by Lucifer’s sword. 

Lucifer ignored Brielle and rushed toward James. 

Haha! n Seeing that Wilvalor and Lucifer had teamed up against James, Yorick cackled 
haughtily. 

“Even if I’m going to be eliminated, I’ll take you down with me.” 

James looked at Lucifer, Wilvalor, and Yorick surrounding him. 

With a calm expression, he said, “So what if the three of you gang up against me? Even 
though n.ovele.book Lucifer and Wilvalor joined the fight, I’ll still eliminate you.” 

James unleashed some black mist from his body. 

The mist immediately gathered to form a black lotus. 

He stepped on the black lotus and swung his leg. 

Black mist swept out from the Demonic Lotus and rushed toward Yorick. 

The black mist immediately enveloped Yorick’s body. 

At that moment, Yorick could feel the black mist rapidly absorbing the energy in his 
body. 



He roared out loud and struggled to break free, “Argh!!!” 

James charged at him, slashed at Yorick’s head, and cleaved Yorick in half. 

Yorick’s body which was split in half, quickly rejoined. 

He retreated, but James was on his tail and chased him relentlessly. 
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allowing them to revolve around him and block the attacks from Lucifer and Wilvalor. 

At the same time, he threw everything into attacking Yorick. 

His current strength was much superior to Yorick’s. 

Yorick retreated continuously, but James chased after him relentlessly. 

Faced with an onslaught of James’ various Supernatural Powers, Yorick had no room to 
fight back. 

James would have killed Yorick a hundred times over if it were not for the crystal in his 
body. 

Meanwhile, Wilvalor and Lucifer launched another series of attacks at James. 

Although James had the Infinity Steles protecting him, Wilvalor was a powerhouse that 
specialized in physical strength. 

With one punch, he knocked one of the Infinity Steles away. 

He quickly seized the chance, dashed toward James’ back, and swung a powerful 
punch at James. 

James’ attention was concentrated on Yorick, so by the time he realized the danger he 
was already struck in the back. 

The blow left a gruesome wound on his back. 

His crystal’s energy was consumed, and the wound on his back immediately recovered. 

James turned around and swung his sword at Wilvalor. 



However, Wilvalor quickly backed away after successfully landing the hit and easily 
dodged James’ sword. 

Suddenly, thousands of sword shadows appeared throughout the space. 

Wilvalor’s expression immediately grew guarded. 

Before he could react, James was already behind him. 

As soon as James came close, Wilvalor’s body was pierced by a sword, and the 
countless sword shadows fused together and passed through his body. 

The attack caused substantial damage to Wilvalor and consumed a significant amount 
of his crystal’s energy. 

At that moment, Lucifer dashed over with his Imperial Weapon. 

James reacted and swiftly raised the Crepe Myrtle Divine Sword to parry the attack. 

Boom! The two extraordinary swords clashed, and terrifying shock waves burst through 
the air. 

James was immediately sent flying. 

Meanwhile, the terrifying Sword Energy also injured Lucifer, and wounds began to form 
throughout his body. 

At that moment, Lucifer’s body also showed signs of disintegrating. 

In this dire moment, the crystal within Lucifer’s body absorbed the damage and healed 
the wounds on his body. 

“James is terrifyingly strong.” 

Lucifer was shocked. 

He was already in his Fifth Combat Form but could barely withstand James’ attack. 

If not for the crystal in his body, James’ attack would have seriously injured him. 

At that moment, James was in his strongest combat state. 

He even used the Yogacara Sword Energy in his body. 

The Sword Energy and Crepe Myrtle Divine Sword were from the same element of 
Genesis. 



Therefore, the Yogacara Sword Energy enhanced the Crepe Myrtle Divine Sword’s 
power. 

“Damn it!” 

James’ face also darkened. 

He could not concentrate on dealing with Yorick with Lucifer and Wilvalor being 
constantly on his back. 

James had to eliminate Yorick and enter the next level of the arena as soon as possible. 

After that, it would be easier for them to proceed to the following levels. 

If the current situation continued and if he managed to eliminate Yorick, he would still 
have to consume half of his crystal’s energy. 

It would put him at a disadvantage in the next level of the arena. 

Boom! Suddenly, James sent the Infinity Steles toward Wilvalor and Lucifer. 

The steles hurtled at them dangerously. 

The 108 Infinity Steles bombarded them one after another. 

Although Wilvalor and Lucifer were strong, they did not dare to take damage from the 
Infinity Stele. 

Thus, they kept avoiding the attacks. 

Meanwhile, James seized the opportunity to quickly rush toward Yorick. n.ovele.book 
He raised the Crepe Myrtle Divine Sword and struck him. 

Yorick forcefully withstood the attack. 

The two swords clashed. 

Yorick was sent flying by the colossal force. 

James quickly took advantage of the situation and hounded him. 

In a flash, James appeared in front of Yorick and struck him again. 

A bright Sword Energy emerged and pierced through Yorick’s body. 

After gaining the upper hand, James followed up with a series of attacks. 
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